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1. Translate the following deposition to Kannada language: 

Marks:15 
e:DobirIct: 15 

Cross-examination by Sri HSM, Counsel for the defendant:  

Plaintiff is a partnership firm. This firm was registered during 

the year 1997. Myself and my three sons are the partners of said 

firm. I am representing the partnership firm as its managing 

Scielyoct roZ dec,f7o3.); ..1c1 ;mein upm3,P4: 

Duly sworn on 22-1-2016. 
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partner. I got documents to prove the same. I have not produced 

those documents before this court. It is false to suggest that there 

is no document to show that I am authorized to represent the 

plaintiff firm. 

The plaintiff firm was established with the object of running a 

restaurant and banquet hall. We are not running business at any 

other place under the plaintiff firm, apart from at M.G.Road. We got 

other business abroad. We have our business at Srilanka. At 

present we are running Canopy Restaurant at Utility building, 

M.G.Road. We occupy the space of about 22,000 square feet, 

including fire escape for the building. We are paying rent of 

Rs.16,000/- to the defendant. We are paying the rent at the rate of 

about 80 paise per square feet. When it was suggested to the 

witness that our lease was not extended after 2003, witness said 

that they have given representation for extension of lease. When it 

was suggested to the witness that defendants have passed a 

resolution directing me to pay the lease amount at the rate of 

Rs.10/- per square feet for building and Rs.5/- per square feet for 

party hall and Rs.2/- per square feet for open space, witness said 

that said resolution was not communicated to him. I am not aware 

about the defendant passing the said resolution. When it was 

suggested to the witness that he has filed the petition to challenge 

said resolution, witness said that it was filed in respect of property 

at basement. I say that basement is not the part of suit property in 

this suit. It is false to suggest that as per the resolution passed by 

the defendant, we are liable to pay lease amount of 

Rs.2,00,00,000/- to the defendants. I have received the notice from 
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the defendants to pay the amount at enhanced rate for 2 years. We 

have not paid the amount as demanded in the notice. 

(At this stage, further cross examination is deferred at the 

request of counsel for defendant) 

(Typed to my dictation in the Open Court, as the deposition is 

proceeded with). 

R.I.0 & A.C., 

Sd/- 
XVI Addl. City Civil 86 Sessions 

Judge, Bangalore City. 

2. Translate the following document to Kannada language  
Marks: 20 

-Thikct 	 cz4 meat 	 tiorM: 20 

DEED OF SALE OF AGRICULTURAL IMMOVEABLE 
PROPERTY 

This DEED OF SALE is executed on this the 7th day of July 

2018 by: 

Mr. Lawrence J Saldanha, 
Aged about 58 years, 
S/o John Saldanha, 
R/at No.203, 2nd floor, 
Garuda Apartment, 
Kadri Hills, Mangaluru. 
Represented by his 
General Power of Attorney holder: 
Mr. John Mathias 
Aged about 42 years, 
S/o Francis Mathias, 
R/at Mathias House, 
Vamanjur, Mangaluru Taluk, 
Dakshina Kannada District. 

(herein after called the VENDOR') 
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IN FAVOUR OF 

Mrs. Latha Poojary, 
Aged about 37 years, 
W/o Sudhir Poojary, 
R/at Poojary Nivas, 
2nd  cross, Gurupura, 
Mangaluru Taluk, 
Dakshina Kannada District. 

(herein after called the 'PURCHASER') 

WHEREAS the immoveable property more fully described in the 

schedule herein below was purchased by the Vendor from Mr. 

Stephan Robert D' Souza as per the Sale Deed dated 18.04.2013, 

registered in the office of the Sub-Registrar, Mangalore. Thus the 

Vendor has became absolute owner in possessionS of schedule 

property and enjoying the said property by changing record of 

rights, Khatha and other revenue records in his name, with full 

right, title and interest and absolute power of disposition. 

AND WHEREAS the Vendor has decided to sell the schedule 

property for his personal reasons and has approached the Vendor 

to sell the schedule property to him and after mutual discussions 

the vendor has agreed to sell and the purchaser has agreed to 

purchase the schedule property for its highest market price of 

Rs.20,00,000/- (Rupees Twenty Lakhs Only) and in continuation 

thereof this Deed of Sale is executed as follows: 

AND WHEREAS the various terms and conditions in this regard 

have been mutually discussed and are agreed to between the 

VENDOR' and 'PURCHASER' as set out herein below. 

1. The total sale consideration agreed by the Vendor and 

Purchaser for sale of schedule property is at Rs.20,00,000/- 
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(Rupees Twenty Lakh Only). The purchaser has already paid a 

sum of Rs. 20,00,000/- (Rupees Twenty Lakh Only) towards 

payment of above said sale consideration by way of cheque 

dated 06.07.2018 bearing No.740538 drawn on Vijaya Bank, 

Panambur Branch, Mangaluru, to the Vendor. The Vendor 

hereby acknowledges receipt of entire sale consideration. 

That the Vendor hereby covenants with the Purchaser that he 

is now lawfully seized and possessed of the schedule property, 

sold hereunder, without any defects in title whatsoever and 

the Vendor has got full power of disposition and absolute 

authority to sell the schedule property in the manner 

contained herein. 

The Vendor has assured the Purchaser that the schedule 

property sold hereunder is free from all encumbrances, 

charges or equities or court orders, injunctions, mortgages 

including mortgage by deposit of title deed whatsoever. 

The Vendor has put the Purchaser in actual, exclusive, 

physical possession of the schedule property this day itself. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 
'SCHEDULE' 

Immoveable property bearing Survey No.254/11, measuring 1 
acre 15 cents, situated in NEERMARGA VILLAGE of Mangalore 
Taluk, Dakshina Kannada District, within the Mangalore 
Registration Sub District: 

The above property with House bearing Neermarga Grama 

Panchayath Door No.7/9 measuring 65.03 sq. meter with well, 

rights of way, water, customary and easement rights, mamool 
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rights, right to use the road to the above property and all other 

appurtenances relating thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the VENDOR' has set his hand to this 

Deed to Sale on this the 7th day of July 2018 at Mangalore. 

WITNESSES: 
	 VENDOR 

 

 

Translate the following Passage as extracted from a 
Judgment to Kannada language: 	 Marks: 15 

th -Zerioct aectIr p-ultD4  ‘ct pt-.171 e5m-a12.). 	 eso&lci.): 15 

37. The prosecution has relied upon three circumstances to 

prove the offence against the accused, namely (i) presence of the 

accused at the police station; (ii) accused failing to explain the 

injuries sustained by deceased Ms. Rizwana; and (iii) the deceased 

and the accused were residing in the same premises at the time of 

the incident. When prosecution bases its case on circumstantial 

evidence, the circumstances from which an inference of guilt is 

sought to be drawn, are to be cogently and firmly established. The 

Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of Rukia Begum vs. State of 

Karnataka, reported in (2011) 4 SCC 779 has held to the 

following effect: 

"16. No doubt it is true that for bringing home 

the guilt on the basis of the circumstantial 

evidence the prosecution has to establish that 

the circumstances proved lead to one and the 

only conclusion towards the guilt of the 
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accused. In a case based on circumstantial 

evidence the circumstances from which an 

inference of guilt is sought to be drawn are to 

be cogently and firmly established. The 

circumstances so proved must unerringly point 

towards the guilt of the accused. It should form 

a chain so complete that there is no escape 

from the conclusion that the crime was 

committed by the accused and none else. It has 

to be considered within all human probability 

and not in fanciful manner. 

17. In order to sustain conviction, 

circumstantial evidence must be complete and 

incapable of explanation of any other 

hypothesis than that of the guilt of the accused. 

Such evidence should not only be consistent 

with the guilt of the accused but inconsistent 

with his innocence. No hard-and-fast rule can 

be laid to say that particular circumstances are 

conclusive to establish guilt It is basically a 

question of appreciation of evidence which 

exercise is to be done in the facts and 

circumstances of each case." 

38. It is not in dispute that there are no eye-witness to the 

incident. The spot panchanama Ex.P-15 when perused would 

disclose that incident took place at 8.00 a.m. near the gate in an 

open space and the said gate was accessible to enter the house of 

the complainant and it is visible to the road where public have 
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access. As such it was not incumbent upon the accused to explain 

the injuries sustained by Ms.Rizwana, particularly when 

prosecution has not contended that death of Ms.Rizwana had taken 

place inside the house. 

4. Translate the following deposition to English language: 
Marks:15 

43 4cirdottz 	 a571  

r..tn5D r.nri€4: Zie74 tnr0 U2Po3rseSDod  

uofteriy. 15 

   

qz  406. 2,3-Dt-9 qt  ,ton tpti ant-10 qt  zno5.). 

idizecT.) 	 tpat Fdtdcnate cQu$. 	2ZEE OD-Doth 

11.06.2000. 7D.) 	er-u;O 	zszeodx.,, 8e tctScL3. tc3i1 LOdOc!. 

2 te7.4Filei 80ou3 	8e atiTa 	atiTht 	7eEte31ea.fDeryn  

t..)cci.)cnc.\.te (Qc3D1/. 

co E.tc-73 tpt, aeSODattidc, c•aq 	§p_csdm 

rib t Ct 5-6 8crW Zoonot eicis;ece,Joit 	.szetoorl 	-)-D,3) D-DCkt 

Titt 	 tql taDct,lcio. 	,tod mc= 	2,3 71n  Q1C3JDCion tto 

trzyjdocip 	 thzd etrzionr1t.)--Datzes-6ctio eaczto 

O:11.04.2016dozth 	,toz3 1 /4.3-eoaD thO notez eD-Gendocb. 

arot-9 	c'Qnbc 	4oz3 Z.)n 2.5Dflex thz8 t.)orItize.; eaot) ec, 

a-DA 10.00 rlot4 	iDO1S4.DO4-pat:ID YD.r.,,cdo. ozt;)  11.00 TIV2,3 xi.5t3DO 

Dtc-i) 	.33  clz  4on tx.Thmori attc3.2 =nu aid 	 t‘z  

c)f) ea.rzeit ea-Dhcz 759naDl1 	 DOd z2he4, (Dazi,cp). si 

ecleecbat 	atzt 	 a.c 2,JOO eZoci) tee,mri t3ciszcetain 

'80e6r.'4) eY-k-DIFip 	F50 Ft t)& met-9 co S54.). eu eidizeZat.) 
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,tohat.)4  tpcx-'n 2.aeoirid • cion tp7.3 2seJb° m-Db) 	 tDM 

Qackttraoct 

 

god. edneeiatoE., e-tzrapie 	tpcifo ectri ty,rzcrari 

tdcfAzott traen F, ..rDczot:3T 80z3 ,,toa-dtr athDd. ex3e cyDA tsci.veuat) 

43 Zzzad 	tohri 8e;i2d a± 	s6 eiedattOri C2.)tN:t e.02ZiD cipec 

Mozioapeto zat cart otcieD eizeisDathdd traae.)S 44 	 ea 	6 	in 

2.7alutnekM tdcbtrzozt 	 eckraeeJatp t3 cad otd 
6 	4 

zaD 	e)t,rz eAkit c,, `QUI 	qz .Dck  zaothiDe)sD,d.)t ee 	etoe,)opd t.)T3 

tdcttnoct exraeci. CODCA14.04.2016 dod) 	2.-3oz,,JFIGQ.1 ramorl 

trocItcb eaczt 	DD4 tnottrzetp etizeeDexf czEtii c34od±. ed2ceboth,) 

2.3c..rzbsD,z3-DrieeñtaDadcDe..4 	s ee etzDee-1 matc ta , 	fizeeD-A;c13 F3 q4ct.D4  

Z2,3-nAmri D-DD 63.tyL3o6D Qzup, 	 ccr3Q. Ocmot:14.04.2016 dczt 

etszceDe,-eozio 4z; 6zis6ec).3.) ariDeanzh td4odci). e3r3,58coa)) ;:dbea th)flui 

et.weDuid3 	D4  eA3ekiDat Ot3D0C56 73 tOttotraot) eli3dd3. u 

cacit C3D-oot:21.04.2016 doct exneeDeetct Fiqz; 	D-Dzeto..)oiDt 

&3 	tip o ct) 	 a-D6at-Depat dep., 	q1. 	c'e,dozipc7-.>Dez cyztcx 

taDcgoznqe ce..,tcx3.); W‘.1-2 3,3.)20 	ncbt motat ,t800.13 4  

oct rt.)ct8,71e)-Dhc:3. 

OF-zoth22.04.2016dod.) a.‘'.rzeeDeett 	D4 	Eth±3 

tct,:;e_xfze)j 	t3,312°  t3d.rzec.tat tDr3 c5ci.)&raoct t.neridocip 
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5. Translate the following document to English language: 
Marks: 20 

di Mott c3z-sdm:.  earl zri SDMICA: 	 ebOtTlei•D: 20 

OD-Dot 24.09.2018doct 55DJE2...qtzmatetyp aDt32t7.3 8n,tnz:33 

zD-ei7Dnzt ôorz:28entztd .)T{ 43tnzi.) 69 a•-••4F -ersatz:3 

zitizederfzi at.3 

	

2,qzznoteteipa 5te.),s;t3 t.rztfort ri±dcD 	D1óaqz  

tpri 71.3tmzip 42tzr,4F e7atri e az.(AEset t3c3 eSr 23t5Ltt2aij  AJCV.)0dD 
-D  

etg 

t€0i71tddyle?, et 0A)d 	 thrzotg 	rs'oc:3 

z3-Dzilack)71 	SqlzmotteztjED 	2.1-itz7zesat 	.3(31ai3 	s'bizziEz 

azio6.eze..76.634/1980-81 etc eir'.3tdEzder.7, uFteiSizericmdozto 

SqlzmatetAp ztisz toz7,3-6zi1s Ztemi 3',5e.mozitc3 Lk:5nd 26.02.1989 dot) 

eT5-6zio eo.10 dzStmm PV; eattfAjoatznd31/4.53. 	 3loc:3 

zmderTzki.3 	,-rJOecp, 	eg2.cat &m,taii; 	cDrZflP cdpermizmiri 

7i0-42EZE canepD7-7Drit&oOeD.)2,a2,)tkinG&) eizt1/4d0d3.  

o-D8effazd.3 C3 -Dot 23.07.1998 ziozth tio eT33,1:330  etcb C3D-DcA 04.09.1995d0zt 

z3z3zioa)  .ra0C5D093t etllOaDeX io± 	Dd -oain 	mOrl WC:Z.3D a-D.3 

zzdemtriatia, diDn tOctufMF eQ2z-Deppe7Dzi 	 JO 

zit:tapioca, azgrzirD6of 7,1„tV 	 ,to&asrz-z7.3 	cQC2,30 	e;azz:3--ai zAted 

aimbzin trazt 	,tit 	.3ee3 aim*de beaat tt3.6  aim &p5-Dc3  

7D.) 	4t7p, cti_v ot  2.3z5d.)&ez-Sex -/Joarirezsr up5pd*eë5Dnctle. 
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6. Translate the following passage as extracted from a  
judgment to English language: 	 Marks :15 

#o 	 eCIzin-a5A 	uotIrM: 15 

	

12. ,t4freFqa  -o,sotze.)od.)ci DecD 	merlen acatorriericortt todieri; 

rlde7,4:,.raoct ettv)otito toriarici ez  eDe32ei,2Jas-a1 mnoit 

gamn 1 a&1% 2d 	 z-6t?..)c)c,$C3oci t..)&2jdDle end) 

gac:7-007,3'34.4; ep.szdd.) FrjaP) 	,;d*:).3.)Dcz 	 D29C-A) ta,te.» 

rd csz&De3o±Dcz  emd.) etahdo4p. da odtp„, eaztd3c3-Dd tdmn 

mo-DFIcipt t)-Dgs  tecod), moat.) motori tyouqd, zzeia--spndiic5 tinij  

trrortr-tath 1 tptio  2d zt.) 	z:Jet)3 ezozt) 

ettpatalc, 	ti iirS) t)Udep, a tcgaste.mhz:3oSpot.) 8eekmntht 	eazi 

cb-8 D‘t:)J-91 Dcz  C)20th  taDad36-5. vetia  tnad 

D-D,sat-De..xat4 ute3J7,cii,e4), ufldd ZODfld3 :; 

tikud) etbat-Dh irDeb,2g3o8 e.5Etzszd tviat 	biSto2.3oc,JEckij  uotmd9„ 

`0":3t0 D-6 Oct; od 	 ed.) pee.5J-44e3t taize; 	ezdzdt.m-D:!: 

7-dt3 ad.)4.0;71.22.57)473. rad) epzo±m7,ja it9hd4dOod 

2.)cdu-Drsa.tpnzia..tozto, th-Dmrezzhc3o33oto e.50z-D Fu'Dt8F-4e.7Dnzfa3Dod) 

ueltod) ;ride» 7.-zzlsz-o.D4O. dDzoof>mcy:kt* ,tdb 

deTi20 .?„.  gibar,vit4itc3t4Z-O thDc.73DreaD tuDnict4dd ,to2aoz-Drle) 

o...tD4g:SeodeD45ap,qa± 63 Lmdt; teQL2.5-Ddm 

D-Desat-oe.n.t4 act)--6Ftteiet-thdo4dbod 	a-Dzsod.:-Doot oiTo4de 

ernpazsc1 /4..t .  45settAdoe) e5zt es4at etctuDdd tthpeM e,.).A7DE-gt 

efOOk3Dtrat) 74g c'ar-b43. c4, ftwe3 	D35a.t-Dc.)o:1)4 cttami e:9epe7p,at 

at-o4zfe Znzz:JZo..2c3 	ds-ade.)e gazoDain D-Dnat c:c3o.tDri 

thdpa,,,,t.cooadD4zd; mnaiap .Dee.5,r-aczee3t tsacbh&royiVo33e 

eao?..mrd cz 	•a-23::stia-ett 	zailM 	trodoet% 	PQepptrtngee,,d)\dt 
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t02,300EdyjCqZ730,t02aDOTLE,761Mr05. 	Lorip de-7,5e; tztt thrzeA 
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DraF035 t-TO1 eZ0dC3, teo 	e),; eirbgt42. esern)6, 	t.rzyjdDdozto 
rs3Ne.mci tp-,512°  eT3az-DO 	titi 2d M7k 	v:zztmn 	czot) ,TJ-6S t 
ca-DaDelte3Dd DD-D eb.9 ap'egtozb; 	moodrent4 Du ES 

Deckrodocit b-Ddrznitafoci ad-eriatezt.),Ic3. 

13. ZeT4otd j doetpod,ezgpZ?...9-Ddim Masai..T600t4) er)F-07.)0; 

OOtx.Vt O-Dad,D4O 	tuDdba.1.),D4  Dedez 	n.eaa-c.ea. 
ZATIDTICZ 	Qactodpzutzi 	Dc3cFbhdp4A.) TJtprDeattQ.,)oct 

u F5D6atzua:1'D4 zpe.7-31,atatca)5. 
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